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These include a breakfast in the Gr~at
Hall Saturday morning to start things off.
A progress report will be given by member
presenof the administration as well as a presen
tation by the Student Body officers of
their plans and goals for the 1972-73
academic year.
Deats also said alumni will be available
job
all weekend to talk to students about job
opportunities, graduate school and other
matters concerning graduating seniors.
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E X A M IN A T IO N S
TEACHER
TO BE GIVEN
G IV E N
TO

fo teach school
College seniors preparing to
may take the National Teacher examinaexamina
tions on any of the four different test
dates announced today by Educational
organizaTesting Service, an educational organiza
tion which prepares and administers this
testing program.
The testing of prospective teachers at
UTC and
Covenant is to take place at UifC
on the same dates as the TC teacher
examinations are to be given.
Exami
Results of the National Teacher Exa.minations arc
are used by many large school disdis
tricts as one of several factors in the selec
selection of new teachers and by several states
for certification or licensing of teachers.
Some colleges also require all seniors pre
preparing to teach to take the examinations.
The school systems and state departments
of education which use the examination
results arc
are listed in an NTE leaflet enti
entitled Score Users, which may be obtained
through the registrar’s
registrar's office.
On each full day of testing, prospective
teachers may take the Common Examina
Examina“ measure
tions which, according to ETS, "measure
their professional preparation
prcparat ion and general
educational background and a Teaching
Area Examination which measures their
Arca
mastery of the subject they expect to•
teach".
teach” .
*

A steak dinner in the Great Hall will
feature the important Alumni Business
Meeting. Alumni President Ken Deats
says election of officers and a discussion
of alumni goals will be heading the agenagen
da..
President Barnes will also greet
da
alumni and have remarks on what lies
ahead for the college. John Barnes
familiarVice-President of Business, will familiar
perspecize the alumni from a financial perspec
*
tive.

•

The President's Office has announced
that Dr. Francis Schaeffer has been
forced to turn down an invitation to
speak at the dedication of the college's
three new buildings. Dr. Schaeffer
speakwas unable to come because of speak
ing and travel arrangements elsewhere
previously.
which had been made p,·eviously.
-ED.
-E D .

We have all experienced the pangs of
freshmanship at one time or another
(mostly _another) and soon look back
with a smile at our frustrations. Nearly
one half of the Covenant student body
is now journeying through those ranks.
For some reason that evades all who grasp
for it, a large majority ooff the bumps in
college life occur exclusively to freshmen.
registraother than registra
The first major jolt ((other
tion) is the experience ooff physical educaeduca
tion class. Countless scores ooff freshmen
have been injured in the swimming pool
as the result of collisions with icebergs.
Pleas to the instructors and coaches have
fallen on deaf ears (not truly deaf, just
shielded by ear-muffs). Plans are now in
the making to secure a membership with
the internationally reknown Polar Bears
club for any true, blue, and survivingsurviving
freshmen.
Many believe that if the “"icebreaking
icebreaking
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Now, the value system by which secular western culture judges its athletics (and
everything else for that matter) is, as we have seen, it its most simple and essential
relflected toward the self. The basic tenet ooff humanism is pride and on
nature, totally reltlcctc<l
such a basis a humanistic value system would have no qualms accepting an ego trip.
A humanistic view of
o f athletics and a humanistic value system mesh together indistinguishably on the hopelessly anemic level at which they will stay forever. A Christian
therewishing to justify participation in athletics in accordance with his premises must there
o f his "philosophy
“ philosophy of athletics" so that it meshes indistingfore extend the scope of
athleuishably with his philosophy of
o f life, and only by so doing can he fully enjoy his athle
tic endeavors as a person made whole by the love ooff Christ. In other words, a Christian
value system which recognizes submission to a holy and omnipotent God, when used
to judge a humanistic view ooff athletics must inevitably condemn it. Athletics must be
viewed properly within a Christian framework before a Christian can honestly accept
athletics as part of
o f his system.
The question which was formulated earlier can be restated more simply as a
o f competition. A basic humanistic definition
question about the justification of
ooff competition is to beat the other guy. In transcending this two-dimensional
mode of thought, the Christian must redifine competition
com petition and incorporate the
third dimension, bringing the idea to life as it is properly related to God. A
o f striving for perfection in what is
Christian competes only in the sense of
esentially an art form. Only when the aesthetic character ooff athletics is recrec
ognized can the paradox of competition be resolved. Thus in a soccer game the
two teams strive for perfection at their skill and the game has a positive direction
- n o t the negative destruction of the other team. The notion of winning becomes
-not
deperson
meaningful while not degenerating to the sole purpose of the game. The depersonpersonanrl person
alization ooff bastard competition is unknown because the humanity and
ality of the "opponent"
“ opponent” is affirmed by granting him the same rights.
'llity
comp
To give another example, I turn again to the Olympics. The boxing compI would like to make. During the
clearly
quite
illustrate
the
point
can
etition
I remember reading about a National Hockey League game a few years ago where
blows-but
s-but they are not really fighting.
fight both men are giving and receiving blow
some league team was playing the Chicago Black Hawks and, in the course of the
They are exhibiting how to fight, and if our aesthetic bent is in that direction
hims6lf sprawled on the ice attempting to
game, the unearned
team's goalie found himsalf
ungamed team’s
we can appreciate the beauty and skill of the fighters. In the matches I witwit
make a save. At the moment he went down, he discovered the elusive puck sitting
at the conclusion of the allotted rounds. If, howembraced
both
men
how
nessed,
on the ice only inches from his face, nestled against the firing end of a stick in the
other person as a person was a motivation, then
the
to
the
desire
destroy
ever.
possession of Bobby Hull. What rather uncomfortable thoughts raced through that
the competition could be rightly designated as an inextricable mesh ooff pride
goalie's
goalie’s mind may never be discovered and whether he ever saw the smile on the puck
and horror.
has been a m
atter of serious philosophical dispute for some time now, but to his
matter
aesthetThere are still a number of unresolved problems considering athletics aesthet
w9uld have ever seen it if it had.
moved- not that he would
amazement the puck never moved—not
someone’s motivation and to how
ically. For instance, how do you determine someone's
Hull just skated on by.
hy. After the game when the reporters were investigating this
great an extent does a heightened emotionalism enable the evil forces to hold sway?
seemingly strange behavior, Hull answered their queries with something to the
Other questions concerning talents, priorities, and the amount of time spent on
“ I had other chances to score''.
score” .
effect of, "I
athletics are also quite important. Another problem stems from the inconsistency
Perhaps Bobby Hull's
Hull’s decision not to shoot at that particular time was an example
of human nature. Very few are able to control the passion of a moment and even
of grace breaching the ramparts of the law of ice hockey; and if it was a breach we
fewer are as bad as they could be. The fact that Bobby Hull passed up a slap
have a problem. It brings to mind a question concerning athletics with which many
goalie's face may perhaps exemplify
shot for the sake of the structure of some goalie’s
sensitive Christian people have had a lot of trouble. Considering the problem in its
harm
a case where even aesthetic explanations could not provide justification for harmnice guy",
guy” ,
general application, is it better for a Christian athlete to be a consistent “"nice
ing a fellow creature unintentionally. In other words, there may be times when
bearing his consciouness primarily towards the interests of the opposing players so
being a nice guy is imperative. But in any case it must be clear that athletic
as not to acidentally hurt them, etc., or on the other hand, should the Christian
- D a n Morton
M o rto n
competition can and must find a place in the Christian world-life view. -Dan
athlete recognize his activity as something in which he is responsible to do his best
for the glory of God? It is important
im portant to recognize the "either-or"
“ either-or” character of
o f this
double question: to be a nice guy all the time will mean at least sometimes sacrisacri
ficing your best and vice versa, especially in a high contact sport. The problem lies
in the definition of competition and the result has often been to condemn athletics
altogether because the paradox seems irreconcilible.
One typical Christian solution that has been offered involves a linear dissection
“ nice guy"
guy” and other times you do your best. Any solusolu
where sometimes you are a "nice
at you m
ight have read about,
might
that
UTC is a bit different from other colleges th
tion of this type, however, remains hopelessly inadequate because it does not rise
mainly because it is a few years behind the times. While students at Columbia
attem pts to
above a basic misconception of the role of athletics for the Christian. It attempts
were shutting down classes and whole buildings, UTC students were drinking
impose a misplaced value system on athletics, misplaced because the philosophic or
beer at their favorite fraternity and "cruising"
“ cruising” for "burgers"
“ burgers” at Shoney's.
Shoney’s. And
theoretical dimension of
o f athletics is not allowed the same scope as the value system
while Stanford's
S tanford’s ROTC building was burning, UTC students were proud to
participate in the ROTC program.
by which it should be judged from a Christian viewpoint.
Chris
words. if a Chrisviewooint. In other words,
Now, while students at Colum
bia, Berkeley and Stanford are becoming a bit
Columbia,
error,, the
tian has an improper view of the role of athletics but does not realize his error
UTC's
why , UTC’s
confused, while they are asking where the revolution went and why,
dissonance between his faith and practice in that realm will blare loud and clear.
Consciousness Ill
111 has just begun. The problem
th at a revolution is only a half
problem is that
Many Christians cover their ears and a more sensitive person may reject athletics. I
ooff a revolution w
ithout news coverage. When Jerry Rubin, Abbie Hoffm
an and
Hoffman
without
would like to suggest an alternative view which may hopefully introduce a satisfactory
revolution,” they had enough newsmen,
the SDS were actively involved in the “"revolution,"
ce
columnists, and camermen covering every sneeze ooff it to film War and Pea re
if not soothing harmony.
in a week.
o f the problem lies in the fact that the misconception of the role
The real source of
Radicals of
o f yesteryear have discovered that revolution is big business. They
of athletics is an inheritance from secular western culture. In the Great Humanist
have realized that R
ubin, H
offm an and the organizers of the big rock concert
Hoffman
Rubin,
Tradition mankind is deified and on the individual level at the logical ultimate, which,
oodstock are not as "groovey"
“ groovey” as they have said they were. While the
Woodstock
at W
providentially, is only approached; "I
“ I only
only am important and no one else counts."
counts.”
n in jail the "organizers"
“ organizers” were making
thrown
average radical was getting gassed and throw
barrels ooff money.
At its worst, athletics for the secular mind
is little more than an ego trip at the
minci"is
“ Radicals” at UTC have yet to discover this undermining. Neither are they
"Radicals"
expense of competition. Thus athletics can approach this nihilistic nadir as, for
in revolution as a cause not for making money. They are merely inter
interinterested
instance, in the Olympic games where collectively ((on
t:1e
on a political level) .the
ested in being "cool"
“ cool” and "groovey"
' ‘groovey” and they want coverage from the local
Under
games can serve the same psycological purpose as would any international war. Vnder
papers and the l:'c.'w
lic'io to let everyone know how cool they really are.
normal conditions (say in the cafeteria at the Olympic Village) two teams might
Insincere students were what Chuck Rigoloso was talking about when a few
congenially intermingle, but under the duress of competition heightened emotions
years ago at UTC he said, "Their
“ Their hair may be long, but in their hearts they're
th ey ’re
red.” The .jV
/V s answer to such “"plastic
plastic hippies"
hippies” is this: When the revolution
2c'iv's
red."
know no restraint and bad feelings crawl from their slimy dungeon in the heart to
we’ll be there to cover it. Until then, however, we’ll
we'll remain just as
comes, we'll
invidious atmosphere which
the hot and free air ooff obstreperous hatred. Hence the invidioµs
Echo
“ out of
o f sight”
-P
erm ission granted, UTC E
cho
-Permission
sight" as your revolution is.
"out
this time in Munich erupted into a real war in which people really died.
On the individual level there may seem to be a greater tendency toward universal
Though the above was written for the anti-Spirit milieu of
o f the UTC campus, the
harmony, but only because politics produces mor friction and bigger sparks. The
point made is valid for even such a school as Covenant. Specifically, it has bearing
problem (and of course this again is at worst extreme) comes when the striving
on last week’s
week's letter to the editor by Jerry W. Hayes, in which it was noted that for
for the abstraction of the glorious athlete epitomizes the greatness of man and his
some people it has become "cool"
“ cool” to play a patronizing role to the blacks. Right
ever record-smashing achievments
incontrovcrtablc scientific
achicvments made possible by the incontrovertable
arm! Much energy is spent in achieving the penultimate ooff suavity, coolness, and
progress of sports; a scientific progress, however, which still has not solved
jive, whether as a secular revolutionary or as the patronizing Christian.
“"Look
Look at what I have done"
done” becomes the rallying cry for both anti.(:hristian
anti-Christian and
the problems with judges and referees. The glory ooff self and the necessity to beat
groovers” . But such activity is becoming only to those involved in
Christian “"groovers".
another person merely for the sake of proving that glory may be a repulsive idea to
nearly everyone, but by the nearness to which it is approximated so near is the indiindi games of triviata, in whodunit thrillers. However, much more needs to be done,
vidual athlete to realizing his baser nature. As an example, the Olympiad is the most much more of the Creation needs to be redeemed. The point becomes one of
universal; The smaller national or provincial complexes of athletics
athlctics arc
are characterized meaningful existence. The point becomes one of dedication to the search for
meaningful community and cocxistancc.
coexistance. The point is one of
o f sincerity.
- F r e d Kyle
K y le
-Fred
by the same misconception if onlv
only on a less general scale.

In sincerity

What made you decide to
lo come to Covenant?
I've been interested in Covenant fo
forraa number ooff years. I've
I’ve
I’ve kept
watching their catalogue to see their development. I guess largely because of
o f my
being from the Orthodox
O rthodox Presbyterian Church, I was interested in what a sister church
was doing educationally. I felt that, especially recently, the college was moving in a
sound direction, one that 1I could identify with. Then the opportunity came this
past year and I came to feel that the Lord was leading me to serve him here.
BAGPIPE:
B A G P I P E : What is your impression of Covenant since you’ve
you've been here a few weeks?
VOSK
u IL(
v c s k u
i l :' I think I had a pretty good understanding o
off what Covenant would be
like because ooff the similarity of
o f its ecclesiastical background to mine, through the
talks I had with Dean Barker before I came here, and through talks I had with other
people of the Reformed Presbyterian Church.
BAGPIPE:
B A G P I P E : Comment on relationships between faculty and students and your rela
relationship here.
VOSKUIL:
v
o s k u i l : II think that the word community which is often bandied about, should
don't mean that in a sentimental, sticky sense, but in the sense ooff an
be made real and I don’t
intellectual community where people feel free to express their ideas, where there is
to be open, where there is an interchange between faculty, and
enough freedom for one to
where people are concerned about their disciplines enough to exchange ideas about
them across disciplinary lines. I -think
them
think too many Christian colleges that I’ve
I've heard of
of
BAGPIPE:
b
a g p ip e :
VOSKUIL:
V O S K U IL :

be expected and encouraged to take that kind of responsibility.
BAGPIPE:
B
A G P I P E : You mentioned previously that particular colleges are individualistic in their
philosophy or approach to intellectualism. How do you see them
them being individualistic?
VOSKUIL:
v
o s k u i l : In the sense that professors tend to isolate themselves intellectually from
fellow profs. In the sense that the discussions they have over coffee are largely social.
There should be
':,e interchange between instructors both within and acrcss
across
disciplinar~'
disciplinary lines to sharpen and strengthen the college as a whole. In that sense
s ense
~ense the Inter-disciplinary department at Covenant can play an important role.
sense
Professors are sometimes reluctant to share an idea with another person at the same insti
institution because the other one might take it over and use it for his own purposes. In some
schools there is a kind ooff a nineteenth century laissez-faire competition between profs-all
this within the walls ooff a Christian institution. I think it is very unfortunate when this
happens.

BAGPIPE:
attempt
B
A G P I P E : How do you attem
pt to structure the classes, while not treating students
as most high schoolers?
VOSKUIL:
V O S K U I L : I think that students have to be helped for the very reason that they do
not know the discipline as the instructor does. 1I think it is often folly to let the kids
choose what they want to study or what the scope ooff the course should be. I think
it's mostly dependent on the competence of the instructor. I feel that students
that it’s
should be taught to think critically rather than simply to absorb what a book or even
the prof may say. I feel my responsibility is to bring them along in terms of
o f critical
thinking, in terms of
o f the basic language or the basic shape of the discipline. Once
again, the prof should structure a course to achieve that.
Louis
Voskuil,
BAGPIPE:
L
o u is V
o sk u il, native
B A G P I P E : What ideas do you have that you would like to see incorporated here at
o
W isc o n 
off Cedar Grove, WisconCovenant?
sin, and
and o
n e of
o f two
tw o new
one
new
I wou Id like
lik
,.,eel the
VOSKUIL:
· e to see a curriculum
curricu Ium revision in the area ofhistory.
V
O S K U I L : I would
o f history. I feel
members
off CCovenant's
m em bers o
o ve n a n t's
History
was history curriculum has grown rather spontaneously due to irregular staffing in the past.
H
isto ry Department,
Departm ent, was
recently
by
It needs a revision to be more integrated and also to reflect somewhat the fact that
recently interviewed
interviewed by
D
e b b ie W
allis for Bagpipe. there are two people here who are new with different specialties. In other areas I
Debbie
Wallis
wouldn't like to see so much change, (e.g. Covenant’s
probably wouldn’t
Covenant's doing the best kind of
of
experience-they
never have had this experience—
they are very often quite individualistic intellectually,
job in terms of what its purpose and goals really are.) I think there could be more
job
and I think that’s
that's very unfortunate. So I would certainly like to see an openness and
integration in terms of a Christian perspective. At a student level there’s
there's too much of
eac)l other with the freedom to disagree, within our confes
confesacceptance and respect for each
a tendency to think
thinl< of
o f being a Christian in terms of Bible studies, discussion groups
without
sional limits, w
ithout emotional hang-ups. Regarding faculty and students, I see some
somewith fellow students and Christian service councils and not enough of a tendency to
thing of a difference between the first two years of a student’s
student's role here and the last
see their
their calling as a student to do academic work as the heart of their Christian life.
see
two year’s
student’s role he:
here.
year's ooff a student's
e. The first two years there is a definite transition period II think
think that
that what Covenant College is trying to do is dreadfully important in an age
where students are maturing from a home and high school situation to an away-from-home in
in which
which fragmentation
fragmentation is taking place and young people are really adrift all over. I
college situation and there’s
there's a period there where I think a good bit of their development
development don’t
don't believe that Christians are going to give any kind of helpful solution to the
is merely preparatory. Hence there has to be more initiative by the teacher in struc
strucproblems of our world unless they are willing to do some serious academic work. If
problems
turing courses, in setting up the kind of work students do, and finally in determining
can't offer a concrete solution or at least the beginning of a solution, then all
al-I we
you can’t
his expectations. By the time a student is a junior, has chosen a major, and hope
hopecan do is negatively rail against evil. We as Christians have spent our time patching up
fully has done his language study, he ought to be intellectually mature enough to
what humanism has failed to do for a couple of centuries. I think it's
it’s time that we
assume a kind of prentice role—
role,- one in which he or she makes concrete contributions to
can't be
begin to offer some radically new and thoroughly Christian answers. You can’t
the class. I think that students should be given projects which make a contribution to
individualistic and do that. It requires long, hard work and the willingness not to get
the purpose ooff the course as much as it is within their power to do so, and they should
too frustrated if the answers don’t
don't come along at once.

issue ooff the Bagpipe.
Bagfi(X?. 1I must say that at best the aauthor
issue
uthor is
merely guilty ooff over-kill in m
uch the same way th
a t Senator
much
that
McGovern was guilty when he com
pared President N
ixon
compared
Nix
cm to
to
Adolph Hitler. There is plenty of
o f evidence th
a t the "competi“ com peti
that
tive spirit”
spirit" can be and often is destructive but it is saying too
too
m
uch to
of
much
to indicate that it
ii must be so. Such is the conclusion of
some social scientists, 1I suppose, but
bu I it ignores the radical
nature ooff sin and ooff redem
ption. The problem
redemption.
problem is not the
“"competitive
com petitive spirit,”
u t the heart. The “"competitive
com petitive spirit"
spirit”
spirit," bbut
needs to
ith
to be redeemed, not pacified. When I arm-wrestle w
with
my son we are com
peting but som
ehow we always end up loving
competing
somehow
each other a little m
ore (By the way, the last tim
more
timee we
“ com peted” he beat me for the first time, so I have been doing
"competed"
some exercises in anticipation
eet. Do
antici!)ation ooff the next tim
timee we m
meet.
you want to know something? I’ll
I'll be even happier if he beats
beats
It's like the word "eros,"
me again!). It’s
“ eros,” the idea ooff love as an inner
longing to
brace the lovely. Agape love does
to em
embrace
docs not replacc
replace or
pacify eros, it reform
reformss it and re-directs it to discover the true
true
loveliness ooff God's
God’s creation. What the spirit is in m
an which we
man
identify as “"competitive"
com petitive” is there
lherc because ooff creation. It is
warped and under the sway ooff false spirits but it can be
redeem
ed and re-directcd
redeemed
re-directed by the Holy Spirit.
Again, I must say th
at I think the anonym
ous writer is
that
anonymous
guilty ooff over-kill. For this he ought :o
;o win some kind ooff
prize.
—
C harles A
n d e r so n
-Charles
Anderson
E
ditor’s note: The previously
ous w
riter is Fred Kyle.
Editor's
pr, viously anonvm
ar,onvmo11s
wrilcr

I feel constrained
constra111cd to raise iny
my voice in protest
prolcst against the
conclu~-ions of the anonym
anonymous
conclusions
ous w
riter of the editorial
writer
cdilorial on the
"competitivt·
“com petitive spirit”
ber 15
spirit" which
whi<.:h was featured
ft•atured in the Septem
St·ptcmber

I write
wrill' this in response to
tu what
whal 1I have been confronted with by
Scripture and by class and individual discussions. More and
more I find
lind the
lhc Word, particularly Paul’s
Paul's Epistles, urging us as
Christians, to adm
onish, edify,
encourage, teach, build up,
Christians.
admonish,
edify. encourage.
exhort, instruct, and stim
ulate one another. I also perceive an
stimulate
increasing
increasini: awareness on our parts ooff these things
thini:s as a vital aspect
ooff our Christian com
m unity. We have seen the
community.
lhe beauty of
“encouraging and building one another up."
"encourai:ing
up," especially,by
especially by
sharing the activity
arlivily of
nf the Lord Jesus in our lives,
lives. and now we
are
echanics ooff
arc beginning to grapple with the meaning
mcanini: and m
mechanics
“ teaching and adm
onishing one another.”
ften we bog down
"teaching
admonishini:
another." O
Often
in trying to
hether one person, as im
perfect and sinful
to decide w
wht·thcr
imperfecl
as the rest,
rest. has the
lhc right
righl to
lo point out some possible Haw
flaw in
another’s
another's conduct. I would like to try to approach the question
from a different angle.
How willing arc
are we to
onished? By the very
I-low
to be adm
admonished'?
vi:ry fact that
Paul urges us to adm
onish, there
admonish.
thi:re would seemingly also exist
those who need to
adm onished. Could I1 possibly be
lo be admonished.
bt· one ooff
those persons? Our natural
onishm ent is usually,
naturnl reaction to adm
admonishment
“"Whal
What makes
mak,·s him so self-righteous?”
sell~rii:hleous?" We should see
scc that what
whal
this question really asks is “"what
what right does
dot\S he
ht• have to say such
a thing to me?”
u t where
me?" which points oout
whcrt; true
tru,· self-righteousness
sdf-rightt•ousncss

lies. The Bible specifically teaches th
a t we should nnot
o t be
that
prideful, but hum
ble. Hum
ility is a word we apparently have
humble.
Humility
no real conception
“ Be subject to one another in the fear of
conception of. "Be
Lord"
the L
ord” (Eph. 5:21). We should "clothe
“ clothe ourselves with
hum
ility tow
ard one another”
“ regarding one another as
humility
toward
another" by "regarding
important
more im
portant than ourselves"
ourselves” (I Pet. 5
5:5
:5;; Phil.
Phil 2:3). Even
when a person completely
com pletely m
isinterprets the situation,
misinterprets
II Tim
the L
ord’s bondservant must not be
Tim.. 2:24
2: 24 says “"the
Lord's
be
quarrelsom e, bbut
u t be kind to all, able to teach, ppatient
atient when
quarrelsome,
wronged." We are
arc not justified
wronged.”
justified in our indignation. (See
(Sec
Jam
es 1:
1 :19,20.)
hether the issue is som
ething as m
undane
James
19,20.) W
Whether
something
mundane
(and questionable) as length ooff hair, or as vital as rudeness,
boastfulness, stealing, treating oother
ther people as objects, eetc
t c ...
. . . ,,
and w
hether we have contem
plated our conduct or appearance
whether
contemplated
for many years, we must sec
see th
at our reasonings are
that
arc fallible,
that we are
arc no longer under the bondage ooff ego-centredness,
cgo-centredness.
but God-centredncss,
onishing us is
God-ccntrcdncss, and that the one adm
admonishing
walking in the power ooff the same Spirit. We ought to
to
re-examing.
re-ex a ming.
Someone
Som eone recently in a very friendly fashion com
m ented upon
commented
the shabby appearance ooff m
y hair. As I thought ab
o u t his
my
about
com
m ent, 1I realized that had it been som
eone else I1 may have
comment,
someone
becomee very upset. But this person was one whom 1I respected
becom
as seeking after the same tru
th as I was, who loved the same
truth
Lord as myself, one whom I do
du indeed care for in the Lord.
Do we see
ith all our brothers and sisters
sec our relationships w
with
sisters
in the same light, and would we appreciate and in love acknow
acknowledge
J a c k Sh
ep ard
kdgc another’s
another's concern for our safety from Satan? --Jack
Shepard

Pass by the basketball courts any night in the coming weeks
cem ent with
and you will probably see Alex Rowan beating the cement
with
a basketball. IIff you stop for a m
om ent you will see
at he is
moment
sec th
that
rather good at basketball beating. Furflicr
Furfl1cr observation may
lead you to
a t Alex plays for the Scots.
tu the conclusion th
that
Alex will not be playing for th
e team this first sem
ester. He
the
semester.
is classified as a transfer student and will be required by the
league
lcai:uc to sit
sh out
out until January.
The obvious question is, if the athletic departm
ent is so
department
adept
ith soccer team
adq1t at working
workini: out sticky situations w
with
team
members, why can’t
ething for Alex?
can't they do som
something
Alex"? In at least
one case a transfer student is playing for Covenant this fall
fall. He
is from what is now
now a four year college. Last year because the
the
college
collei:c was only three years old it was classified as a three year
school. If a student transfers from a three year school he can
play ball. Alex, transferring from a four year school, cannot.
I can only wish the athletic departm
ent w
ould treat all athletes
department
would
with equal consideration
rnnsidcralion for their situation. Many people
people
rem
em ber Alex as their
an year.
remember
thi:ir class president during his freshm
freshman
C
ouldn’t Alex be classified as a returning
Couldn't
returmng student and play this
fall?
—
T edSSmidt
m ick
-Ted

(i.e.,
would set the tone for the season {i.e.,
the Scots playing "this
“ this year's
year’s style of
o f socsoc
cer” ) On the other hand, they think that
cer")
Thursday’s Covenant-Me
Covenant-Messiah
soccer tilt a victory would be
be aa clear
ssiah soccer
clear indication
indication of
of
Thursday's
abilities,
could
best
be
described
as
a
superb
inate
team's
the soccer team’s inate abilities, and
and
could best be described
rd fans
defensive
struggle.
Scotlant Ya
Yard
fans could therefore only be aa sweet
sweet foretaste
foretaste
ruggle. Scotlant
defensive st
learned to
appreciate the
of aa single
single of things to
national champto come
value of
the value
come (i.e.,
(i.e., aa national
champ
to appreciate
learned
goal, as the two
tw o teams staged a 1-1, ionship and perhaps a world cup or two)
two),.
b
.
att Ie.
ou bl e overtime battle.
ddouble
How
the
Scots
and
Coach
Bowman
th
e Scots and Coach Bowman
Pennsyl- . Ho"'.'
The visitors from Grantham, Pennsyl
intend to
pull this
one out
out has
has become
become an
this one
to_ pull
when Paul
vania scored frrst
first when
Paul Christman
Christman ~ntend
item
o
f
interest
for
many
to the
close
many
for
mterest
of
item
the
of
corner
;i,t
th.:
arched a shot into the [id corner of the
team.
It seems
that,
in
keeping with a
in
,
that
seems
It
team.
to
net. He was in a perfect position
position to
philosophy of athletics that sees athletic
his goal
role, his
hero's role,
pl<!Y the hero’s
play
goal coming
coming philosophy of athletics that
competition as merely a source of healthy
·
proand
midway into
into the
the second
second period
period and pro competition as merely a source
enjoyment, the
the Covenant
Covenant athletic departdepart
enjoyment,
held
they
margin
a
with
Messiah
'viding
viding
a margin they held
ment
has
been
notoriously
unsuccessful
unsuccessful
The Scots
part of
for a good
good part
of the
the game.
game. The
Scots ment has been notoriously
in hitting upon a winning combination in
~efused
refused to
to fold
fold,, however,
however, and
and scored
scored in hitting upon a winning combination
a couple
couple of
o f positions.
instance,
,ce, a
positions. For inst:!:
a
a
rammed
Notaro
Tom
goal as
tying goal
the tying
as Tom Notaro rammed a constant
source of
of disappointment
for
for aa
nt
disappointme
source
constant
the
into
20
35:
at
netward
two yard shot
shot netward at 35:20 into the curiously win-hungry coaching
has
staff
coaching
Warren curiously win-hungry
Armes and
Max Armes
period. Max
second
second period.
and Warren
been
their
search
for
the
perfect
goalie.
goalie.
perfect
the
for
search
their
given assists.
Vreeland were given
assists. The
The defense
defense been
Apparently that cancer of the penalty
both sides,
was outstanding on
on both
sides, with
with Scot
Scot Apparently that cancer of the penalty
area,
goalie, has
no-hands-on- that-there goalie,
credited area, no-hands-on-that-there
being credited
goalie Denny Vandewater
Vandewater being
made
its
malignancy
clearly
known
(per
(perknown
clearly
malignancy
made its
and
with
with six
sue saves,
saves,
and fullbacks
fullbacks Bruce
Bruce haps
twice
this
season)
to
concerned
concerned
to
season)
this
twice
haps
erectbeing
Tom MacGregor
Kramer
Kramer and
and Tom
MacGregor being cred coach and fan alike. And so the man
a nd fan alike. And so the manited with three saves
saves between
between them.
them. The
The coach
hunt gets underway.
Messiah goalie was also credited with six
Analogies
unusually easy
easy to
to draw
are unusually
Analogies are
took fifteen
saves, as the Scots
Scots took
fifteen shots
shots on
on
here
(e.g., the master mechanic replacing
here
Colias
-Dave
goal.
goal.
— D a v e C o li a s
a burnt valve on Richard Petty’s
Petty's sick-but••
usually-successful
Plymouth),
proso the pro
Plymouth),
ssful
team feel
the team
to the
Reliable sources close
close to
feel usually-succe
blem
may
not
be
too
complex.
Which
may
blem
prove
will prove
that this game with St. Bernard will
lead us
us to believe that the solution
might lead
to be the Jurning
fum ing point of the season.
season. might
would be simple.
More specifically, they believe that a loss would be simple.
B R IE F L Y ...
..
BRIEFLY.

SCOT

c a l e nNDA
d aR
r
CALE
T u e s d a y 26
26
Tuesday

So c ce r, N
o . Georgia
G e o r g ia ((A)
A ) 3:00
3 : 0 0 p.m.
p.m .
No.
Soccer,
T h u r s d a y 28
28
Thursday
Meeting
B o a r d of
o f Trustees
T ru ste e s M
e e t in g
Board
F r id a y 29
29
Friday
B o a rd m
e e t in g
meeting
Board
LLast
a s t day
d a y to
t o drop
d r o p a course
co u rse
Soccer T
o u rn am e n t
Tournament
Soccer
S a t u r d a y 30
30
Saturday
SSoccer
o c c e r Tournament
T o u rn a m e n t
C r o s s c o u n t r yy-UTC
— U T C (A)
( A ) 11:00a.m.
1 1 : 0 0 a.m .
Crosscountr

Not so. We are forced to remember the
words of Henry Ford, who, shortly after
disillusioned assemassem
an encounter with a disillus1oned
whebly line worker, quipped: “"It's
It’s not whe
ther you win or lose, it'
it’ss who you play
for that matters".
matters” .
won't be happy
Most of us probably won’t
with a less-than-sterl
less-than-sterling
ing performance out
of the soccer team. Which should tell us
that sometime we’ll
we'll probably all have to
indoctri
sit through a couple of years of indoctrination into the life of losing and getting
back*
back. to basics. All of which could seem
repretty dismal if we could never be re
“ when you get back to
assured that "when
Ford".. -ED.
you get back to Ford”
-E D
basics,

• o # o ••
eoeo
D
O O Y E W E R D PHILOSOPHY
P H IL O S O P H Y
DOOYEWERD
CLUB R
ECO NVENES
RECONVENES
CLUB

o f the Philosophy
The first meeting of
Club will be Monday night at 9:00.
club’s founder and
David Judd, the club's
otganizer,
organizer, and J. Parker will be on
hand to discuss Epistemology and
other strange things. When asked
club’s purpose was, Parker
what the club's
replied: "“ ...
. . . not to KISS {keep
(keep it
simple, students) but rather to KICK
(keep it complicated, kids)".
kids)” . As
welwas the case last year, anyone is wel
come to attend and participate. The
attem pt to examine several
club will attempt
topics in philosophy and arrive at a
Christian formulation of various
philosophical problems.

He will also have three newcomers to
observe this season. Freshman Chris Watts
has had no previous experience, but, in
“ looks very good."
good.”
Anderson's words, "looks
Coach' Anderson’s
Freshman Jim Witnah has had high school
experience, and at this point appears to be the
strongest of the runners.
Anderson expects the season to be both
interesting and difficult, with the strongest
an, Berry,
Carson-Newman,
challenges coming from Carson-Newm
Bryan, and Sewannee.
Anderson cites a need for more team
members. If you think you have what it takes,
see Coach Anderson. There is also a need for
-Colias
a cross-country manager to assist him. —
C o lia s

OF
T H E MINISTRY
M I N I S T R Y OF
O F THE
T H E GOSPEL
G O S P E L CONSIST
C O N S IS T O
F AND
AND
THE
F U L F I L L THAT
T H A T CALL?
CALL?
FULFILL

have the opportunity
o p p o rtu n ity
C o ve n a n t
to rid the Covenant
ca
m pus of excess
campus
B A G P I P E S by
b y orderord er
BAGPIPES
ing it to be sent to
relatives for
fo r the low,
lorn,
lo w price of
o f $3.00
$ 3 .0 0
low
y o u are
per year. If you
interested in such an act
of m
ercy, contact
mercy,
act of
D ic k Marsceau.
Dick

HOW
H
OW

CAN
C
AN

II

BEST
BEST

T h e s e are
are some
s o m e of
o f the
t h e many
m a n y questions
q u e s t io n s that
t h a t are intriguing
i n t r ig u in g students
s t u d e n t s today.
tod ay.
These
these
T h e Proto-Ministe
P r o t o - M in is t e rrial
ia l Club
C l u b is attempting
a t t e m p t in g tto
o answer
a n s w e r th
e se questions
q u e s t io n s and
a n d at the
th e
The
ssame
a m e ttime
im e serve
s e rv e it
m e m b e r s by
by p
r o v i d i n g outlets
o u t le t s for
f o r their
t h e ir service
s e rv ic e tto
o our
our
providing
itss members
L o r d and
a n d the
th e .Good
G ood N
e w s that
t h a t He
H e has
h a s commanded
c o m m a n d e d us
u s to
t o live
liv e and
a n d preach.
p re a c h .
News
Lord
evening,
Tuesday
In t e r e s t e d ?
T h e n come
c o m e tto
o tthe
h e Blink
B l i n k at 5:15
5 :1 5 T
u esday e
v e n in g , SeptemS e p te m 
Then
Interested?
enjoy
b e r 26
2 6 for
f o r supper,
s u p p e r , after
a ft e r which
w h ic h we
w e plan
p la n to
to e
n j o y God's
G o d ’s Word
W o r d and
a n d Work
W o r k as
a s it
it
ber
meet,
The
manner.
it is
is p
r e se n t e d by
b y a special
s p e c ia l speaker
s p e a k e r in a n
u t s - a n d - b o lt s m
an n e r.
The m
e e t
nuts-and-bolt
presented
it
discussion
in g e
nds p
r o m p t l y at
at 6:45
6 : 4 5 with
w it h fifteen
fift e e n minutes
m in u t e s d
is c u s s io n immediately
im m e d ia t e ly folfo l
promptly
ends
ing
lo w in g .
lowing.
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A journal of news and opinion published
A
weekly by members of the Covenant
College student body. Subscriptions are
available at $3.00 per year. Address all
correspondence
ce to Bagpipe, Covenant
corre~ponden
College, Lo
o ko u t Mountain, Tennessee,
Lookout

C O M E AND
A N D SEE
SEE
COME
T H E FAIRYLAND
F A IR Y LA N D CAVERNS
CA VERNS
THE
and all the other things there are
to
tv see and do at Rock City!

M a and
a n d Pa
P a Pomerance
P o m e r a n c e serve
serv e it
it up
u p for
f o r good
g o o d times-straigh
t i m e s — s t r a i g h tt from
f r o m the skullery
skullery
Ma

Covenant has a varsity sport that is sadly
neglected by most students. Endurance and
agony are the trademarks ooff this sport. The
rewards are minimal and the hours are long.
The setting for a Covenant cross-country
begin
race is a challenging four-mile course, beginning in the new parking lot on campus and
ending in front of the old barn. With the
recent return of
o f Coach Charles Anderson, the
1972 cross-country season has become reality
here. Coach Anderson has three runners of
proven experience in seniors Dave Rissmiller
and sophomore Will
and Jim Wildeman,
Barker.
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